
Monthly Cost

20%

Description Cost

Time Frame - 

Months

Monthly 

Savings

(please note your tax will vary depending on your business set-up - 

Limited company or Self Assessment)

Therefore the extra sales required to generate this 

profit is

Ok so this is how much cash you have to play with at This is an increase per month of

No profit = no growth. Profit is essential to your business health.

Lets assume you open 5 days a week you would need 

to increase sales by this per day

Business Savings

Other

TOTAL

Cash Left

The total of how much extra you need in profit isNow let's take some out for the dreaded TAX MAN 

(20% used)

Total Business Profit

Therefore the extra sales required to generate this 

profit is

The below is costs that don't effect profit but does effect cash Step 4 - In this step were going to plan for 1 off goals 

Loan(s)
One off goals - What is that "thing" that you have wanted to do for ages but didnt know what your 

business needed to generate for you to achieve?

Average Monthly Sales - 12 month Average Day out family

shopping spreeYour profit margin - (Suggested Profit margin for 

Salons)nb. A good salon will earn 20% profit on their sales, you can edit this 

to be your profit margin. The total of how much extra you need in profit is

Salon Owners Dream Calculator

Nb. The Green Boxes are for the calculations - do not edit these boxes.

STEP 3 - In this step were going to start dreaming about what life 

could be like being a successful salon owner. What would you like to Monthlty Activities and treats - what are you not doing with your spare time that you dreamt 

you would be when you opened your salon on a monthly basis?STEP 1 - In this step were going to look at how your business is currently 

performing

Description
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